SUBREGIONAL ASIAN WORKSHOP ON APPLYING PRINCIPLES AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTING THE REGIONAL ACTION FRAMEWORK TO STRENGTHEN CRVS (15-18 SEPTEMBER 2015) - ISTANBUL
BIRTH REGISTRATION IN TURKEY

• Who can report the birth?
  • Parents
  • Guardian
  • Grandfather, grandmother or adult sibling
  • Police or gendarme (If child found)
To where will we report the birth?

- Any civil registration office
- Embassies abroad
- Secure Electronic Transfer from Hospitals (Awaiting law amendment)
BIRTH REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE...)

- How to register?
  - Legal document proving the birth (Medical certificate)
  - Verbal declaration
When will we report the birth?

- Within 30 days (if birth event occurred within the boundary of country)
- Within 60 days (if the birth event occurred abroad)
**BIRTH REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE...)**

- What happens in the late registration?
  - No fee (Birth registration free of charge)
  - Fine (If not reported within the legal time period)
BIRTH REGISTRATION PROCESS

Person who will report go to civil registration office along with the medical certificate or declare verbally

Data entry is made into computer and taken the output of data entry form.

Identity card is given to parents
DEATH REGISTRATION IN TURKEY

• Who can report the death?
  • Physician
  • Municipality physician
  • Prosecutor (Forensic case)
  • Mukhtar (Deaths in the village)
DEATH REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE...)

• To where will we report the death?
  • Civil registration office (Where the death occurred)
  • Embassies abroad
  • Secure Electronic Transfer from Hospitals
    (Awaiting law amendment)
DEATH REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE…)

• How to report the death?
  • Death certificate
• When will people responsible to report the death report the death?
  • Within 10 days since the date of death
DEATH REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTUNIE…)

• What happens in the late registration?
  • Fine (If not reported within the legal time period)
People are responsible for reporting the death and fills in death certificate. 5 copies are needed. 2 copies for civil registration office, 1 copy for Turkstat, 1 copy for hospital, 1 copy for burial permit. Send them pertinent institution.
MARRIAGE REGISTRATION IN TURKEY

• Who has the marriage authority?
  • Mayor or officer assigned by the major
  • Manager of the civil registration office
  • Mukhtar (On the villages)
• To where will marriage authorized officer report the marriage?
  • Civil registration office (Where the marriage occurred)
MARRIAGE REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUED...)

- When will municipality report the marriage?
  - Within 10 days (Civil registration office where marriage occurred)
  - Within 30 days from the date of marriage (If the marriage occurred abroad)
MARRIAGE REGISTRATION PROCESS

Municipality sends 2 copies of the form to civil registration office.

Data entry is made into computer.

1 copy for civil registration office, send 1 copy to central office (General Directorate).
DIVORCE REGISTRATION IN TURKEY

- Who can report the divorce?
  - Courts (If the divorce event occurred in the domestic courts)
DIVORCE REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE...)

- What if divorce event occurred in a foreign court?
  - Approval in a domestic court
DIVORCE REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE...)

• To where will courts report the divorce event?
  • Civil registration office (Where the divorce event occurred)
DIVORCE REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE...)

• When will courts report the divorce?
  • Within 10 days after final court order
DIVORCE REGISTRATION IN TURKEY (CONTINUE...)

- Courts send court order to civil registration office.
- Data entry is made into computer.
- 1 copy for civil registration Office, 1 copy for central office (General Directorate).
THANKS FOR LISTENING